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Electrical stimulation (ES) of spiral ganglion cells (SGC)
via a cochlear implant is the standard treatment for
profound sensor neural hearing loss. However, loss of
hair cells as the morphological correlate of sensor neu-
ral hearing loss leads to deafferentation and death of
SGC. Although immediate treatment with ES or glial
cell line–derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) can pre-
vent degeneration of SGC, only few studies address
the effectiveness of delayed treatment. We hypothesize
that both interventions have a synergistic effect and
that even delayed treatment would protect SGC. There-
fore, an electrode connected to a pump was implanted
into the left cochlea of guinea pigs 3 weeks after deaf-
ening. The contralateral untreated cochleae served as
deafened intraindividual controls. Four groups were set
up. Control animals received intracochlear infusion of
artificial perilymph (AP/2). The experimental groups
consisted of animals treated with AP in addition to
continuous ES (AP/ES) or treated with GDNF alone
(GDNF/2) or GDNF combined with continuous ES
(GDNF/ES). Acoustically and electrically evoked audi-
tory brain stem responses were recorded. All animals
were killed 48 days after deafening; their cochleae were
histologically evaluated. Survival of SGC increased sig-
nificantly in the GDNF/2 and AP/ES group compared
with the AP/2 group. A highly significant increase in
SGC density was observed in the GDNF/ES group
compared with the control group. Additionally, animals
in the GDNF/ES group showed reduced EABR thresh-
olds. Thus, delayed treatment with GDNF and ES can
protect SGC from degeneration and may improve the
benefits of cochlear implants. VVC 2008 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Damage to the sensory cells in the organ of Corti
can be caused by various factors, such as noise, drugs,
infections, mechanical injury, or aging. After the loss of
the sensory epithelium, the downstream auditory neu-

rons, the spiral ganglion cells (SGC), degenerate (Otte
et al., 1978; Webster and Webster, 1981; Spoendlin,
1984; Nadol and Hsu, 1991).

The functional state and the number of surviving
SGC are among the factors that determine the success of
the cochlear implant treatment (Gantz et al., 1993). De-
privation of both excitatory activity and neurotrophic
factors (NTF) have been identified as etiological factors
for the loss of auditory neurons after deafness (Shepherd
et al., 2005). It has been shown that excitation of the
auditory nerve by electrical stimulation (ES) greatly
reduces the hair cell loss–related degeneration of SGC
(Lousteau, 1987; Hartshorn et al., 1991; Leake et al.,
1991; Mitchell et al., 1997). However, this neuroprotec-
tive effect of ES has been objected by other authors
(Araki et al., 1998; Shepherd et al., 1994; Li et al.,
1999). NTFs, such as neurotrophin-3, glial cell line–
derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), brain-derived neu-
rotrophic factor (BDNF), and ciliary-derived neurotro-
phic factor, can reduce deafferentation-induced SGC
degeneration (Ernfors et al., 1996; Staecker et al., 1996;
Miller et al., 1997; Ylikoski et al., 1998; Kuang et al.,
1999; Yagi et al., 2000; Shinohara et al., 2002; Nakai-
zumi et al., 2004). Simultaneous in vivo treatment of
SGC with ES and BDNF (Shepherd et al., 2005) or
GDNF transgene delivery from an adenoviral vector
(Kanzaki et al., 2002) resulted in a significant enhance-
ment of trophic effects. In these studies, NTF and ES
were delivered shortly after deafening, before the onset
of SGC degeneration.
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The success that can be achieved by the use of
cochlear implants is related to the duration of deafness
(Tyler and Summerfield, 1996). After the loss of the sen-
sory epithelium, SGC degeneration obviously occurs in
two phases with different underlying biomolecular
mechanisms. For example, drug-deafened guinea pigs
show a significant degeneration of SGC over the first 2
weeks after hair cell loss (Jyung et al., 1989). A further
significant degeneration occurs over the ensuing 2
months, leading to a stable neuronal population (approx-
imately 13% of the SGC population of healthy animals;
Webster and Webster, 1981; Jyung et al., 1989). Delayed
treatment of experimentally deafened guinea pigs with
BDNF and ciliary-derived neurotrophic factor axokine-1
(Yamagata et al., 2004) or BDNF and fibroblast growth
factor 1 (Miller et al., 2007) beginning after degenerative
and apoptotic processes have started increases the survival
of SGC. Even delayed ES of the auditory nerve of kit-
tens deafened immediately after birth led to a significant
protection of SGC (Leake et al., 1999). It was also
shown that delayed ES could rescue SGC (Miller and
Altschuler, 1995); however, a higher level of ES was
required when compared with the level of ES that is
effective immediately after deafness.

To better model the human condition in which
considerable degeneration of the SGC population has of-
ten already occurred before implantation, the effective-
ness of a simultaneous treatment that uses both interven-
tions—ES and GDNF—delayed needs to be assessed.
Therefore, we examined for the first time the combined
effects of delayed intracochlear application of GDNF
(100 ng/ml) and ES on the survival of SGC in systemi-
cally deafened guinea pigs. The novel aspect of this study
is that experimental treatments were delayed by 3 weeks
after deafening, when about 15% of the SGC population
(Webster and Webster, 1981; Jyung et al., 1989) are
expected to have already degenerated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Subjects

The study was conducted in accordance with the Ger-
man ‘‘Law on Protecting Animals’’ and with the European
Communities Council Directive 86/609/EEC for the protec-
tion of animals used for experimental purposes. All experi-
ments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Research Advisory Committee at the Medical University
Hannover and were permitted by the local government
(LAVES, registration 02/558 and 07/1389).

Thirty male pigmented guinea pigs (Charles River
WIGA GmbH, Sulzfeld, Germany), weighing between 250
and 450 g, were used in this study. Inclusion criteria were
normal hearing thresholds (�50 dB SPL) assessed by acousti-
cally evoked auditory brain stem response (AABR) and a
threshold shift of 60 dB or more after the deafening proce-
dure. All procedures were performed under general anesthesia
with xylazine (10 mg/kg, i.m.) and ketamine (40 mg/kg,
i.m.). Local prilocaine anesthesia was used for the comfort of
the animals.

Normal hearing animals (n 5 6) were taken for assess-
ment of SGC perikaryal diameter in nontreated cochleae. The
remaining animals (n 5 24) were deafened and after 3 weeks
divided into four treatment groups. Animals receiving artificial
perilymph (AP) alone (AP/2 group; n 5 7) served as con-
trols. Animals of the AP/ES group (n 5 6) received AP in
combination with continuous ES. Animals of the GDNF/2
group were administered the NTF GDNF (n 5 6) alone and
of the GDNF/ES group in combination with ES (n 5 5).

Deafening Procedure

Animals were chemically deafened on day 0, immedi-
ately after the first AABR recording. Single coadministration
of the ototoxic agents kanamycin (400 mg/kg, s.c.) and etha-
crynic acid (40 mg/kg, i.v.) was used for the systemic deafen-
ing. The ethacrynic acid infusion was delayed by 2 hr after
kanamycin injection, according to the method described by
West et al. (1973). This procedure resulted in complete sen-
sory cell loss and, as a consequence, induction of degeneration
processes of the SGC and their nerve fibers. The pattern of
SGC degeneration and the density of SGC in the normal
guinea pig inner ear have previously been described in detail
(Webster and Webster, 1981; Jyung et al., 1989). Deafness
was confirmed on day 5/6 as well as on day 21 (just before
implantation) by AABR.

AABR

Hearing thresholds were determined and recorded by
AABR with the Nicolet Viking IV system (Nicolet Biomedi-
cal Inc., Madison, WI). Computer-generated alternating po-
larity voltage pulses (‘‘click’’ stimuli) of 100 lsec duration and
10.0 Hz repetition rate were delivered monaurally through a
transducer and eartips (polyurethane foam eartips, 13 mm,
TIP-300 Tubal Insert Phone, Nicolet Biomedical Inc.) posi-
tioned in the external ear canal. To record the neurological
responses, subdermal needle electrodes (1.0 M, Nicolet Bio-
medical) were placed at the vertex (common positive), right
and left mastoid (reference), and in the right lower hind limb
(ground). Click stimuli from 90 dB SPL decreasing in 10 dB
steps (5 dB steps to bracket threshold) were applied. The con-
tralateral ear was masked with white noise 30 dB below stim-
ulus level. The responses were filtered (0.1–3 kHz), amplified,
and averaged. Threshold was defined as the lowest click stim-
ulus required to evoke a visually replicable waveform. AABRs
were assessed bilaterally on day 0 (before the deafening proce-
dure), on day 5/6, and on day 21 to confirm the success of
the deafening procedure.

Surgical Implantation Procedure of the
Electrode and the Pump

The electrode–cannula combination (MedEl GmbH,
Innsbruck, Austria) consisted of an active electrode, a refer-
ence electrode, a percutaneous connector, and a silicone tube
(Fig. 1). The active electrode was a Teflon-insulated plati-
num-iridium wire with 50 lm diameter connected to a single
ball contact (250 lm in diameter). The system was cast in sili-
cone that also contained a drug-delivery canal (150 lm diam-
eter). The reference electrode consisted of a Teflon-insulated
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150 lm diameter platinum–iridium wire. A mini osmotic
pump (Alzet model 2002; Durect Corp.; infusion rate 0.5 ll/
hr, suitable for a 14-day delivery) was connected to the sili-
cone tube and was used for local fluid delivery into the coch-
lea. In the AP/2 group and the AP/ES group, the pumps
were filled with AP (145 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 2.0 mM
MgSO4, 1.2 mM CaCl2, 5.0 mM HEPES, 0.1% guinea pig
serum albumin). GDNF (Amgen) primed pumps were used
for the GDNF/2 and the GDNF/ES group (100 ng GDNF
dissolved in 1 ml AP). All osmotic pumps were exchanged
after 13 days (experimental day 34) to continue infusion of
GDNF or AP until experimental day 48.

All deafened guinea pigs were implanted unilaterally (left
ear) with the electrode–cannula device (Fig. 1) connected to
the mini osmotic pump for direct ES of the auditory nerve and
drug delivery into the scala tympani. According to Mitchell
et al. (1997), epidural recording electrodes and restraint bolt
holding screws were implanted. A subcutaneous pocket
between the scapulae was formed to accommodate the pump.
The middle ear was exposed, and the round window mem-
brane was incised (Stover et al., 1999). The primed pump was
attached to the fluid-filled cannula and positioned in the subcu-
taneous pocket. All screws, the tube, and the percutaneous
connector were secured on the top of the skull with methyl
methacrylate (Meta Fast Resin, J. Morita Europe GmbH, Die-
tzenbach, Germany). The active electrode was inserted through
the round window approximately 3 mm into the scala tympani.
The reference electrode was placed at the bony wall of the
bulla. Before the sealing of the bulla defect, EABR were
recorded to confirm functionality of the electrode array. Both
electrodes were fixed when the bony bulla defect was closed
with carboxylate cement (Durelon, ESPE Dental AG, Seefeld,
Germany). The wound was closed in two layers.

Electrically Evoked Auditory Brain
Stem Response (EABR)

EABR were recorded directly after electrode implanta-
tion to determine the electrical hearing thresholds, and then

weekly for 4 weeks on experimental days 21, 28, 34, 41, and
48. Computer-generated monophasic current pulses (Vicking
IV, Nicolet Biomedical Corp., Madison, WI) were presented
through a 10-MHz pulse generator (TGP 110 10 MHz Pulse
Generator, Thurlby Thandar Instruments, Huntingdon, UK).
With a custom-made modifier, the stimuli were converted to
alternating monophasic pulses. Responses were recorded
between the epidural electrodes at the vertex (1 cm posterior
to bregma), midline (2 cm anterior to bregma), and, as a
ground, 1 cm lateral to bregma, ipsilateral to the implant
(Mitchell et al., 1997).

The averaged response to 500 presentations of a given
stimulus was recorded. The stimulus level was adjusted in
steps of 10 lA. Threshold was defined as the lowest stimulus
level that evoked a 1 lV or greater replicable waveform.

Chronic ES

Beginning on day 24 (3 days after implantation), animals
in the GDNF/ES and AP/ES groups received continuous pul-
satile ES for 24 days. Biphasic charge balanced pulses, 100
lsec per phase, 250 Hz at a 40% duty cycle, were presented 8
dB above the electrical response threshold. The battery-pow-
ered, wearable stimulators were provided by the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, according to Mitchell et al. (1997) and
Kanzaki et al. (2002).

Histological Procedures

Immediately after EABR recording on day 48, animals
were killed by transcardial perfusion with 200 ml of phos-
phate-buffered saline, followed by 200 ml of 4% glutardialde-
hyde in phosphate-buffered saline. The temporal bones were
removed and the middle ears were examined for infections,
tissue reaction, and electrode placement. A hole was cau-
tiously drilled in the apex of the cochlea, and an intrascalar
perfusion through the round window with glutardialdehyde
was performed. Cochleae were than placed in the fixative for
24 hr at 48C. After rinsing with 20% trisodium citrate for 1
hr, the cochleae were decalcified in a trisodium citrate–formic
acid mixture for 14 days; the solution was changed every day.
Cochleae were than dehydrated through a graded series of
alcohols (70–100% ethanol). After embedding in paraffin, the
cochleae were serially sectioned at 5 lm in a midmodiolar
plane. Every section was mounted on a glass slide and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. Midmodiolar sections were used
for the quantitative analysis of SGC density because they con-
tain six to seven profiles of Rosenthal’s canal.

We specified the cochlear turns from base to apex as
follows: lower and upper basal turn (lb, ub), first middle turn
(1.m), second middle turn (2.m), third middle turn (3.m),
fourth middle turn (4.m), and apical turn (a) (Fig. 2). System-
atic random sampling was used: the first midmodiolar section
was randomly selected and then every fifth proximate section
was chosen; thus, five most midmodiolar sections were ana-
lyzed, each separated by 25 lm. The number of SGC was
assessed for each of the six or seven cross-sectional profiles of
Rosenthal’s canal on each of the five sections for each coch-
lea. Perikaryal diameter were assessed from five randomly
selected SGC (if available) per Rosenthal’s canal cross section.

Fig. 1. Illustration of the electrode-cannula device. A: Electrode
micropump system, pump (Alzet osmotic pumps) and the flow mod-
erator that connects the two components. B: Tip of the active elec-
trode. C: Center piece of the active electrode and application canal
embedded in silicone. D: Ventral view of connector. 1: Active elec-
trode. 2: Reference electrode. 3: Drug channel. 4: Channel aperture.
5: Silicone. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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The perikaryal diameter was measured nearly parallel to the
osseus spiral lamina in the longitudinal axis of the neurons.
This axis was easy to discern because the SGC were more
oval rather than round (Fig. 4). The measurement and the
quantification were performed microscopically at a magnifica-
tion of 2003 (Olympus CKX41, Hamburg, Germany).
Images were taken with a CCD camera (Colorview XS, SIS,
Muenster, Germany) and processed by an image analysis pro-
gram (analySIS Version. 3.2, SIS). Only SGC with a mini-
mum perikaryal diameter of 12 lm and a discernible nucleus
were counted and included for analysis. The cross-sectional
area of each profile of Rosenthal’s canal was determined and
was used to calculate the SGC density (cells/10,000 lm2).
Both cross-sectional areas of each profile of Rosenthal’s canal
and SGC counts were performed in a blinded manner (C.R.
and P.E.; see acknowledgment). Because SGC counting and
area measurements were not always reliable at the most apical
sites, these measurements were combined with the fourth
middle turn if available.

Statistical Analysis

All data passed the normality test. The nonparametric
Wilcoxon signed ranks test was applied for analysis of the
SGC density differences between the treated left side and the
untreated right side within the animals of one group. To assess
significant differences among the different experimental
groups, Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test was used.

RESULTS

AABR and Deafening

Normal hearing animals typically demonstrated an
AABR threshold of 35 dB SPL. The application of oto-
toxic agents (kanamycin and ethacrynic acid) resulted in
an AABR threshold shift in all animals of at least 60 dB
or more. The success of the deafening procedure is also
reflected histologically in a nearly complete loss of both
inner and outer hair cells. Figure 2 illustrates the elimi-
nation of the organ of Corti observed in each of the
treatment groups. The left and the right cochleae of all
cohorts showed destroyed hair cells over a distance of
more than two turns, from the lower basal turn to the
third middle turn. Apical to this level, the damage to the
organ of Corti was variable. In the right deafened and
untreated cochleae of all groups, the mean SGC density
ranged from 2.84 to 3.03 SGC/10,000 lm2 (Table I)
after 48 days of deafness.

EABR Thresholds

EABRs were recorded on day 21 and weekly
throughout the experiment to monitor threshold changes
related to the treatment. Representative EABR record-
ings are shown in Figure 3A,B, evoked from a guinea
pig of the GDNF/ES-treated group by various intensities
of ES. Figure 3A illustrates the EABR immediately after
implantation (day 21), and Figure 3B demonstrates the
response on day 48, showing a decrease of thresholds af-
ter treatment with GDNF and ES. Figure 3C depicts the
EABR threshold changes over the 24-day stimulation
period for both electrically stimulated groups (AP/ES,
GDNF/ES). All animals treated with GDNF in combi-
nation with ES exhibited a decrease of thresholds over
the whole study period (48 days) whereas animals from
the AP/ES group initially showed an increase of thresh-
olds until day 34, and thereafter a slight decrease. This
resulted in an overall increase of EABR thresholds in the
AP/ES group (Fig. 3D).

Neuronal Survival

Representative histological sections from all four
treatment groups are shown in Figure 4. The SGC sur-
vival differed between the treated and untreated control
cochleae within one group and between the four experi-
mental groups.

Comparison of the left (treated) side with the
right (untreated) side. Spiral ganglion cells (SGCs)
were counted in the sections from cochleae of the
untreated right ears and from the treated left ears. SGC
numbers (mean 6 standard deviation [SD]) were com-

Fig. 2. Midmodiolar cochlear cross section (5 lm) showing the dif-
ferent locations at which SGC were examined. The SGC density was
calculated for the profiles of Rosenthal’s canal (RC) belonging to the
lower basal turn (lb), upper basal turn (ub), first, second, third, and
fourth middle turn (1.m, 2.m, 3.m, 4.m), and the apical turn (a). The
hair cell loss 48 days after deafening is apparent (arrows). The scala
tympani of the lower basal turn is nearly completely filled with con-
nective tissue (ct). The hollow space indicates where the electrode
(e) was placed. Magnification, 153. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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pared between the left and the right side (Table I). The
results showed that delayed administration of GDNF
alone or in combination with ES led to a significant
increase of the mean SGC density compared with the
contralateral untreated right cochleae (4.09 vs. 3.01
SGC/10,000 lm2 and 5.49 vs. 3.03 SGC/10,000 lm2,
respectively; P < 0.01, Table I). Also, combined treat-
ment with AP and ES caused a significant increase in
SGC density compared with the deafened right control
cochleae (3.60 vs. 2.86 SGC/10,000 lm2, P < 0.05).
However, animals receiving AP only showed a decrease
in SGC density of the implanted left side compared with
the untreated right side (approximately 216%).

Comparison of treatment groups. The density
of protected SGC is the difference between the density
of surviving SGC on the treated (dSGCi) left side and
the untreated (dSGCni) right side (dSGCi 2 dSGCni).
We compared the mean density of protected SGC of all
four treatment groups (Fig. 5). ES (AP/ES) enhanced
the survival of SGC when compared with treatment
with AP alone (0.74 vs. 20.45 protected SGC/10,000
lm2; P < 0.05). Infusion of GDNF was even more
potent in increasing the number of surviving SGC (1.08
protected SGC in 10,000 lm2; P < 0.01) and appeared
to provide greater SGC protection than treatment with
ES alone (1.08 vs. 0.74 SGC/10,000 lm2). However,
the greatest degree of SGC protection was seen after
combined treatment with GDNF and ES (2.46 6 1.15/
10,000 lm2; P < 0.001; Fig. 5; Table I). The protection
of SGC achieved by the combined treatment with
GDNF and ES was statistically significant when com-
pared with the success achieved when either of the two
factors was used alone (P < 0.01 vs. ES; P < 0.05 vs.
GDNF).

When subtracting the mean density of protected
SGC of the AP/2 group from the mean density of pro-
tected SGC of the other groups (AP/ES group: 1.19
SGC/10,000 lm2; GDNF/2 group: 1.53 SGC/10,000
lm2; GDNF/ES group: 2.91 SGC/10,000 lm2), it is
evident that the combined effect after coadministration
of GDNF and ES is greater than the sum of effects of
the two individual factors (1.19 (AP/ES group) 1 1.53
(GDNF/2 group) 5 2.72). This suggests an interactive
synergistic effect of these two survival factors when
applied simultaneously.

Basal turn vs. apical turn. Comparison of the
SGC survival in the basal turn (lower and upper basal
turn 1 first middle turn) vs. the middle and apical turn
(second 1 third 1 fourth middle turn 1 apical turn) of
the cochleae of all treatment groups showed a clear dif-
ference in SGC survival (Fig. 6). In the GDNF/ES
group, the GDNF/2 group and the AP/ES group the
mean density of protected SGC in the basal turn was
higher than in the associated middle and apical turns.
This difference is significant in the GDNF/ES cohort
(P < 0.05). By contrast, the control cochleae (AP/2)
showed a higher SGC density in the middle and apical
turns than in the basal turn.

Perikaryal Diameter

Figure 7 depicts the SGC perikaryal diameter for
each experimental group of the study and for normal
hearing guinea pigs. The perikaryal diameter in the AP/
2 group was 17.27 6 1.12 lm. The AP/ES-treated
cochleae exhibit a mean perikaryal diameter of 17.79 6
1.05 lm, whereas SGC in the GDNF/2-treated coch-
leae were 17.23 6 0.80 lm, and cells in the GDNF/ES
cochleae averaged 17.39 lm 6 1.00 lm SD. No signifi-
cant differences in soma diameter were observed across
the treatment groups. Perikaryal diameter of normal
hearing animals were 15.20 6 0.23 lm and differed stat-
istically significant from the data of the AP/2 (P <
0.01), AP/ES (P < 0.001), GDNF (P < 0.05), and
GDNF/ES (P < 0.01) groups.

Connective Tissue Growth

Connective tissue growth around the electrode was
observed in 17 of 24 implanted cochleae. The tissue for-
mation was variable, ranging from no tissue growth to
total filling of the scala tympani (Fig. 2). The tissue
reached in some cases from the lower basal turn up to
the third middle turn. In contrast to Shepherd et al.
(2005), who detected fine fibrous tissue in cochleae
treated chronically with BDNF- but not in AP-treated
animals, we observed no differences in the growth of
connective tissue between the groups.

TABLE I. Density and Survival in Treated Cochleae Compared With Associated Deafened Sidey

Group

Left, treated side Right, control side

Difference

(cells/10,000 lm2) P value

Density

(cells/10,000 lm2) Survival (%)

Density

(cells/10,000 lm2) Survival (%)

AP/2 2.38 83.80 2.83 100 20.45 0.101**

AP/ES 3.60 125.87 2.86 100 0.74 0.0270*

GDNF/2 4.09 136.21 3.01 100 1.08 0.0089*

GDNF/ES 5.49 181.18 3.03 100 2.46 0.0010*

yMean spiral ganglion cell (SGC) density and mean SGC survival (experimental ear/control ear 3 100) are shown. The SGC density of the control

side was considered 100% survival and used for the comparison of SGC survival of the treated side.

*P < 0.05.

**Not significant.
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DISCUSSION

Typically, patients receive their cochlear implant at
least 6 month after deafening. It has been shown in ani-
mals that within this period a significant loss of SGC has
already occurred (Jyung et al., 1989). Although the
degeneration of SGC in humans is assumed to be much
slower (Otte et al., 1978), a significant loss of SGC may
have occurred by the time of cochlear implantation. The

benefits that can be achieved by the use of cochlear
implants are, among other factors, dependent on the sur-
vival and the excitability of SGC. Immediate interven-
tion with NTFs and ES may result in enhanced survival
and sensitivity of deafferented neural tissue in vivo.
However, it is of major importance to investigate
whether delayed interventions have a similar efficacy.
Recently, it was demonstrated that delayed ES and

Fig. 3. A,B: Averaged electrophysiological wave forms elicited by
varied intensities of ES from an animal of the GDNF/ES group. Dis-
play: 1 lV; A: Recordings were made 21 days after deafening.
Thresholds were defined on the basis of P III responses (black
arrows). The threshold for this subject was defined as 230 lA. B:
EABR response of the same animal on day 48. The threshold
decreased to 140 lA. C: Mean 6 SD changes in EABR thresholds

from day 21 to day 48 from animals treated with delayed AP/ES or
GDNF/ES. EABR threshold before ES (d21) is displayed as baseline.
There are no statistical differences between the two groups. How-
ever, the combined GDNF/ES treatment showed a tendency toward
a continuous decrease in EABR thresholds throughout the study. By
contrast, EABR thresholds displayed an increase in AP/ES-treated
animals over time (D).
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BDNF application lead to functional and neuroanatomi-
cal responses in deafened rats (Song et al., 2008).

The present work examined the functional and an-
atomical changes induced by a delayed treatment with
GDNF (100 ng/ml) and/or ES in deafened guinea pig
cochleae. Our results confirm previous studies demon-
strating that GDNF and ES alone can increase SGC sur-
vival in deafened guinea pigs. Additionally, they also
provide evidence of a more than additive effect after
combined treatment with GDNF infusion and chronic
ES. We demonstrated for the first time that this signifi-
cant effect of GDNF in combination with ES can be
observed even after a treatment delay of 21 days (P <
0.01, Fig. 5), when significant degeneration of SGC has
already occurred.

SGC Survival in the GDNF Group

According to the suggestions of Jyung et al. (1989)
and Webster and Webster (1981), our treatment delay
exceeded 14 days to enable the development of signifi-
cant SGC degeneration. This increased delay between
deafening and initiation of treatment was chosen in
order to verify that protection of SGC can also be
induced with treatment interventions starting once
degeneration has already progressed.

Webster and Webster (1981) reported that a com-
bination of kanamycin and ethacrynic acid caused a sig-
nificant loss of SGC in guinea pigs after 2 weeks. Vari-

ous studies demonstrated that GDNF application to the
inner ear has a protective effect on SGC after deafening.
Intracochlear GDNF infusion in noise exposed guinea
pigs lead to a significantly enhanced SGC survival when
treatment was started 4 days after the deafening proce-
dure (Ylikoski et al., 1998). Marujama and colleagues
treated guinea pigs with GDNF 2 days after chemical
deafening and observed a neuroprotective effect (Mar-
uyama et al., 2007). Furthermore, adenoviral vector–
mediated GDNF application 4–7 days after ototoxic
treatment has the ability to rescue SGC from degenera-
tion (Yagi et al., 2000; Kanzaki et al., 2002). Our study
corroborates these results and proves the effectiveness of
GDNF even after a delayed intervention.

SGC Survival in the ES/AP Group

Miller and Altschuler (1995) showed that ES (200
lA) starting 2 weeks after deafness is effective for SGC
protection. We found a significantly increased density of
SGC in the electrically stimulated left cochleae when
compared with the associated untreated right cochleae (P
< 0.05, Table I). Furthermore, the density of protected
SGC in animals treated with AP/ES differed significantly
(P < 0.05) from the density of SGC determined in con-
trol animals treated only with AP. Thus, continuous ES,
delayed by 24 days, still protects SGC from degeneration
after hair cell loss.

Fig. 4. Representative midmodiolar
cross sections of Rosenthal’s canal of
the first middle turn of left cochleae
from all four treatment groups. Arrows
indicate SGC. A: Control group (deaf-
ened and AP treated) showing the
complete loss of healthy SGC. Only
degenerated SGC are discernible. B:
Section from an AP/ES-treated animal
with better sustainment and density of
SGC. C: GDNF treatment also led to a
higher SGC density. D: Compared
with the other groups of study, the
GDNF/ES-treated group showed the
highest SGC density. When the cell
morphology evident in all four micro-
graphs is compared, no visible differen-
ces in size or degree of shrinkage can
be found. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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The earlier the treatment is started after deafening,
the higher the survival of SGC that can be achieved. For
example, already at 2 days after ototoxic drug treatment,
Lousteau (1987) and Hartshorn et al. (1991) stimulated
guinea pigs for 1 hr/day for 45 days and for 2 hr/day
for 9 weeks, respectively. In both groups, a 50% or
higher increase in SGC density in the electrically stimu-
lated cochleae was determined when compared with the
deafened untreated side. In contrast, we observed a 25%
higher SGC density in stimulated cochleae. The treat-
ment delay is the factor that reduces the number of
SGC, and this is consistent with Mitchell et al. (1997),
who started ES of guinea pigs 8 days after deafening.
They achieved a mean enhancement of SGC survival of
25.7% in stimulated cochleae compared with the deaf-
ened untreated cochleae. Thus, ES is an effective means
for the protection of the SGC population after deafness,
even if initiation of treatment is further delayed.

SGC Survival in the GDNF/ES Group

The main goal of this study was to determine the
effects of a delayed and combined treatment with
GDNF and ES on SGC survival after deafness. The
results show that a combination of GDNF and ES is
most effective and leads to a highly significant enhance-

ment of SGC density even after a treatment delay of 24
days when compared with the control group. Further-
more, our data demonstrate that this delayed combined
therapy protects SGC from degeneration after deafness

Fig. 5. Mean density of protected SGC in the four experimental
groups. The vertical bars indicate standard deviation. SGC density
was significantly higher in the AP/ES (P < 0.05), GDNF/2 (P <
0.01), and GDNF/ES group (P < 0.001) when compared with the
control group (AP/2). The GDNF treatment led to a slight but not
significant increase of SGC survival when compared with ES treat-
ment alone. GDNF/ES led to a more than tripled density of pro-
tected SGC when compared with treatment with ES alone (P <
0.01), whereas the GDNF/ES treatment was approximately twice as
effective compared with GDNF alone (P < 0.05).

Fig. 6. An apparent difference in the survival of SGC is observed
between the basal (lower and upper basal turn 1 first middle turn)
and the middle and apical turn (second 1 third 1 fourth middle
turn 1 apical turn) in all treatment groups. In the GDNF/ES,
GDNF/2 and AP/ES group the mean density of protected SGC in
the basal turn is higher than in the middle and apical turn. This dis-
parity is statistically significant in the GDNF/ES cohort (P < 0.05).
By contrast, the control cochleae (AP treated) showed a higher SGC
density in the middle and apical turn when compared with the basal
turn.

Fig. 7. Mean and SD of SGC perikaryal diameter for each treatment
group and for normal hearing animals. No differences in cell diame-
ter between the experimental groups were observed. Statistically
significant differences between the normal hearing animals and the
experimental groups are illustrated.
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significantly better than either intervention alone, and
that this effect is more than additive.

Studies examining the effects of NTF in combina-
tion with chronic intracochlear ES on SGC survival
have not included GDNF (Shepherd et al., 2005; Song
et al., 2008). Only one previous study has investigated
the effects of chronically combined GDNF and ES treat-
ment (Kanzaki et al., 2002). By means of viral vector-
mediated gene delivery, they demonstrated that the
combined treatment with GDNF and ES protects SGC
from degeneration after hair cell loss. In that study, con-
tinuous ES was provided for 36 days, starting on day 8
after deafening with 100 lA peak, 100 lsec/phase, 250
Hz, and 40% duty cycle. Their results showed that
GDNF/ES treatment leads to a statistically significant
increase of the mean density of SGC (nearly 11 cells/
10,000 lm2) when compared with treatment with
GDNF or ES alone (P < 0.05). Our findings demon-
strate a similar significant difference between the com-
bined treatment with GDNF/ES and GDNF alone (P <
0.05, Fig. 6). However, we found a highly significant
difference when comparing the GDNF/ES and AP/ES
groups (P < 0.01). The stimulating parameters are nearly
identical in both studies. Therefore, we suggest that the
differences in SGC protection between the ES group
and the GDNF/ES group are due to the different
GDNF application methods. Kanzaki and colleagues
(2002) tested the efficacy of GDNF transgene delivery
mediated by an adenoviral vector. Adenoviral vectors
were used to deliver NTFs to the cochlea; the concen-
tration of the expressed protein can vary. Additionally,
adenoviral transfection is known to be unstable (Lu
et al., 2005), and a significant decrease of protein expres-
sion may be expected over time. With the pump system
for delivery of the pure protein, we were able to apply a
defined GDNF concentration of 100 ng/ml throughout
the whole study period.

SGC Survival in the Control Group

Application of AP to deafened cochleae had a neg-
ative effect on SGC survival. SGC density decreased in
the left cochleae that were treated with AP by approxi-
mately 16% when compared with the deafened untreated
right cochleae. This indicates that the survival of SGC
might be affected by the implantation, the delivery pro-
cedure, or the AP itself. This finding is aided by Shep-
herd et al. (2005), who found lower SGC densities in
deafened AP-treated control cochleae when compared
with the contralateral untreated deafened ears of the
same animal. Another possible explanation could be that
NTFs, such as GDNF and artemin, are up-regulated in
deafened cochleae (Wissel et al., 2006), but might be
diluted by the delivery of AP. This effect could lead to
an earlier onset of degeneration.

Functional Evaluation

The effects of chronic simultaneous application of
NTFs and ES on SGC survival and neural threshold sen-

sitivity in deafened guinea pigs have been examined in
two previous studies.

Kanzaki et al. (2002) reported a slight reduction in
threshold over time in all treatment groups, declaring
that ES alone improves the functional state of existent
SGC. In contrast, Shepherd et al. (2005) measured sig-
nificant reduction of EABR thresholds only when the
animals were treated with BDNF, either alone or in
combination with ES. Our data corroborate the findings
of Shepherd et al. that the combination of NTF inter-
vention and ES reduces the EABR threshold over the
treatment period. In contrast to their findings, the AP/
ES-treated animals of our study showed a threshold
increase only until day 34; thereafter, the thresholds
started to decrease. This suggests that the functional
effect of the NTF starts immediately after factor applica-
tion, while ES alone may have a delayed effect on
EABR thresholds. The changes in the functional
response are reflected in significant differences in the
survival of SGC. Both electrically stimulated groups
showed an increase in the density of SGC compared
with the control group. However, the two GDNF-
treated groups (GDNF/ES and GDNF/2) exhibited the
greatest effects. These findings indicate again that GDNF
is a more effective survival factor than ES for the protec-
tion of SGC and the maintenance of electrical excitabil-
ity after deafness.

Perikaryal Diameter

Additional to our data, several previous reports
demonstrated that exogenous NTF infusion into the
deafened cochlea results in substantial increases in SGC
soma size compared with normal hearing cochleae. For
example, SGC soma were similar to or greater than
those of normal hearing controls after BDNF infusion in
guinea pigs (McGuinness and Shepherd, 2005; Shepherd
et al., 2005) and significantly larger after infusion of both
BDNF and acidic fibroblast growth factor together
(Glueckert et al., 2008). Similar increase in neuronal size
with GDNF treatment has also been reported, both in
vivo (Zhou and Wu, 2006) and in vitro (Anand et al.,
2006). However, other authors showed no variation in
size of the evaluated cells after GDNF treatment as well
(Ducray et al., 2006). Furthermore, Dodson and
Mohuiddin (2000) reported an initial increase of soma
diameter within the first few weeks after deafness in the
untreated groups. The mechanisms underlying an
increased soma area after exogenous neurotrophin deliv-
ery or deafening remain unclear. Thus, the soma diame-
ter after deafness and/or treatment is controversially dis-
cussed in the literature. Further studies are necessary to
elucidate these morphological and molecular biological
changes in SGC. Therefore, we only used the assessment
of SGC diameter to rule out a possible effect of differen-
ces in cell size among the experimental groups in the
determination of SGC density.
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Conclusions

Our results indicate that treatment with GDNF
(100 ng/ml) as well as ES (intensity: 8 dB above EABR
threshold) delayed by 3 weeks can significantly enhance
survival and neurophysiological responsiveness of SGC
after ototoxic drug treatment. The novel finding of this
study is the highly synergistic trophic and functional
effect of the delayed treatment with combined chronic
ES and GDNF. Further experiments will be necessary to
determine the most effective combination of GDNF
concentrations and ES parameters. These investigations
may have significant implications for a potential clinical
application of a combined treatment with GDNF and
ES via a cochlear implant in patients with severe sensori-
neural hearing loss.
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